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Let’s introduce...
You will find restaurant Pof in the North of 
Amsterdam on the urban agriculture site 
NoordOogst. Pof serves food from the ‘short 
supply chain’ that is prepared in traditional 
ways in which ‘poffen’ (roast/bake/puff) is the 
central cooking technique. Our products and 
ingredients come almost exclusively from 
Dutch soil and as much as possible from our 
direct neighbours.

We work closely with our fellow entrepeneurs 
such as Stadstuinderij NoordOogst, 
Buitengewoon Varkens, Bakery Keppler and 
Amsterdam ROOKT. In addition, we serve 
wines, ciders, juices, lemonades and teas from 
Dutch soil and beers from Brouwerij Friekens, 
which is located right below our restaurant.

Pof has a restaurant, an attractive terrace 
and a partly covered beer garden that can 
be rented separately or as a whole. We offer 
various options for groups, in which we like to 
share the inspiring story of NoordOogst and
include its entrepreneurs.



Our kitchen
We use traditional cooking techniques in a Mibrasa oven, 
specificly designed for ‘poffen’. The products are roasted in 
their skins at a high temperature without adding water or 
oil. This preserves flavour and nutrients and creates a special 
taste experience.

In addition to ‘poffen’, we play with various preservation 
techniques that were used historically to save harvest 
surpluses for winter. We smoke, fermentate, pickle and cure, 
partly in collaboration with our neighbors from NoordOogst.



Group arrangements - prices p.p.
Shared lunch
Basic lunch:        19,50
Soup, salad and 2 vegetarian sandwiches p.p.
Meat surplus of ‘Buitengewone Varkens’*   2,50
Cake         4,50

Snacks & appetizers
Vegan platter       7,50
Vegetarian platter       7,50
Mixed platter with meat       8,75
Warm vegetarian platter      8,75
Warm mixed platter with meat      8,75

Shared dining
4 courses vegetarian      34,50
5 courses vegetarian      38,50  
6 courses vegetarian      42,50
Meat surplus of ‘Buitengewone Varkens’*   7,50
Wine pairing           v.a.  28,00  

*individueel te bestellen



The Restaurant
Pof is in the old football canteen 
of the Tuindorp Oostzaanse Boys 
(T.O.B.). The building dates from 
the 1950s and offers a beautiful 
view over the vegetable gardens, 
urban agriculture and vineyard of 
NoordOogst.

The restaurant has a warm and 
rural atmosphere. In addition to 
a restaurant layout, the space has 
two spacious seatingng areas and  
a separate children’s playroom.

Capacity 
Dinner  60-80 seated
Drinks  100-120 standing



The Biergarten
Pof’s biergarten is an ideal place to meet in a 
casual scenery. This green outdoor space is located 
downstairs on the north side of our terrace and next 
to the Friekens brewery. The beer garden is partly 
covered with a truss tent, has its own sturdy bar and is 
furnished with picnic tables, wooden benches and  
a fire pit.

Capacity
Standing reception  100-120 standing
Seated dinner   60-80 seated
Truss tent    40 seated



The terrace
Our terrace faces south-west 
and offers a beautiful view over 
the vineyard, the food forest 
and the nature playground of 
NoordOogst. The terrace consists 
of four wooden platforms built 
in ascending heigths against the 
building plus a wooden balcony 
with a view of the beer garden. 

Capacity
120 seated



Pof Exclusive
Are you enthused about our concept and location? We are happy to host your dream wedding, 
family celebration or corporate event!



Capacity Exclusive Rental
Dinner restaurant     80 
Dinner terras     120
Standing reception restaurant  120
Standing reception terrace  150
Outside total     350

Customization
We only do exclusive rental a few times a year, spread over the months. If you would like 
to be considered for this, please mail your wishes to info@pofamsterdam.nl.  
We will contact you and think along to offer a tailor-made proposal.



Tours & Activities on NoordOogst - on demand
• Visit beer brewery Friekens + beer tasting
• Guided tour NoordOogst
• Guided foraging walk
• Visit to smokehouse Amsterdam Rookt
• Nature walk along Noorder IJplas
• Inspiring meetings
• Accommodation
• Gardening



NoordOogst scenery
There is plenty to see and experience on the NoordOogst grounds!
Come and visit to see it for yourselves!


